Background {#Sec1}
==========

At the best of our knowledge, there is only one other case in literature reporting the presence of gouty tophi in the liver. With this report, we would like to highlight the difficult preoperative diagnostic pattern in a patient with a previous history of neoplastic disease and at risk of liver cirrhosis, in whom a hepatic tophaceous nodule was found out. Moreover, we would like to investigate the possible relationship between gouty tophi in the liver with its associated chronic inflammatory reaction and the pathogenesis of hepatocellular carcinoma.

In the presence of focal liver lesion, a detailed history, physical examination, radiological tests and pathology are required in order to obtain a diagnosis \[[@CR1]\]. In this case, we managed a patient with a history of renal cancer, in whom the appearance during follow-up of a focal liver lesion could suggest the presence of a liver metastasis. The liver is actually one of the most common site of metastases of renal cell carcinoma \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], but the delay (approximately 19 years) from the diagnosis of renal carcinoma and liver nodule appearance was not typical. On the other side, this patient was also at risk of developing cirrhosis due to the history of alcoholic abuse, so the focal liver nodule could also represent a hepatocellular carcinoma. Guidelines suggest the use of abdominal CT and MRI in order to obtain a diagnosis in the case of hepatic nodules, but in the present case, both imaging techniques were not able to characterize the hepatic nodule at the beginning. For this reason, we also performed a liver biopsy, according to the guidelines for the management of liver nodules and it showed only the presence of a urate tophus of the liver. This was a surprisingly and unexpected diagnosis because hepatic or visceral tophi are very rare \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Concerning the role of tophaceous nodules in the pathogenesis of hepatocellular carcinoma, available data are scarce, but there are evidences about the link between hyperuricemia and cancer risk \[[@CR6]\].

Case presentation {#Sec2}
=================

D.M., a 72-year-old man, was admitted to our surgical unit on June 2014 with a radiological diagnosis of a suspected malignant lesion of the liver. In the clinical history: arterial hypertension, chronic renal failure and gout. He was obese (BMI 30) with a history of chronic alcoholic abuse. Among the surgical antecedents, a subtotal gastrectomy for peptic ulcer and a complex surgery for left renal cancer (left nephrectomy, distal spleno-pancreatectomy and reno-caval thrombectomy) in 1992, at the pathological examination, it revealed to be a pT3N0 well-differentiated renal adenocarcinoma, with neoplastic caval thrombosis.

After the surgery, he attended a regular follow-up, that was negative till April 2011, when the abdominal CT revealed the presence of a solid focal lesion in the eighth liver segment (size 2.3 cm) characterized by poor vascularization and fatty component; alpha-fetoprotein was negative. According to CT, the hepatic lesion was classified as an indeterminate nodule (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). MRI was not conclusive regarding the nature of the lesion and it was not typical neither for a hemangioma nor for metastasis (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Also, positron emission tomography (PET) was negative for suspected malignant lesion of the liver, even if it has a low reliability in excluding a metastatic renal cancer. In consideration of the patient's neoplastic history, an US-guided liver biopsy was then performed. The histological report was negative for neoplastic cells but a severe microvesicular steatosis was discovered, expression of alcoholic damage, together with an activation of Kupffer cells and a focal accumulation of histiocytis inside a granulomatous-like lesion, with enlarged cytoplasm containing crystals. At immunohistochemistry, vimentin was positive inside the histiocytis (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). So, at the end of the diagnostic phase, no suspect arose from the instrumental evaluation and the diagnosis was urate tophus of the liver. The patient continued the treatment of hyperuricemia based on oral allopurinol.Fig. 1**a--d** The abdominal MDCT without and with contrast agent (April 20, 2011) showing a solid focal lesion in the eighth hepatic segment (**a**) with poor vascularization (**b**) and fat component (marked hypodensity with negative U.H. not reported)Fig. 2**a--c** Abdominal MRI (December 5, 2011) confirming the presence of fatty liver lesion; on **a**--**b** is shown a signal drop on T1w in phase and opposed phase, respectively, suspected for steatotic adenoma. Lesion appears with internediate signal intensity on T2w image (**c**)Fig. 3**a--c** Liver biopsy showing foreign-body granuloma-like containing collections of crystals suggestive for gouty tophus (**a** haematoxylin-eosin, ×25), CD63 positive (**b**) and Heper1 negative (**c**)

Owing to the risk of both primary and metastatic liver cancer, the patient was addressed to an instrumental follow-up each 6 months. After a first negative control, a progressive increase in the size of the hepatic lesion was noted (5.4 cm on October 2013). We took charge of the patient for the first time on May 2014. At this time, MRI showed exactly in the same area previously affected by the gouty lesion a solid nodule of 5.4 cm in size, characterized by irregular structure and rich in adipose tissue, suggestive for hepatocellular carcinoma with mosaic pattern; no evident cleavage was noted between the nodule and the middle and right hepatic veins (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The patient was therefore submitted to CT-guided percutaneous biopsy. A macro- and microvesicular steatosis was noted without clear atypical components apart from scarce multinucleate cells; the reduction of the glycogen amount together with the straight reduction in the reticulin pattern suggested a nodule of adenomatous hyperplasia with incipient neoplastic transformation.Fig. 4**a--f** Abdominal MRI, December 4, 2014. T1 on phase (**a**) and T1 out of phase (**b**) images confirm the increase in volume of the nodule that shows abundant fatty component inside. On T2 (**c**), the nodule shows heterogeneous hyperintensity. The dynamic study (**d**) shows the hypervascularization and the rapid washout of the nodule. In the hepatobiliary phase (**f**), the nodule appears hypodense with two components that reflect the heterogeneity of the lesion. Note the well-defined borders. All these characteristics allow to define the nodule as suspected HCC

The patient was evaluated for surgery: he was classified as Child score A5 and MELD score 10. The viral hepatitis markers were negative. Due to the size (\> 5 cm) and the site (adhesion to two suprahepatic veins) of the nodule, only surgery was considered as a radical approach. We tested the liver function and we found out a liver remnant volume after right hepatectomy of 20% with indocyanine green test (ICG) at 15′ of 16%). For these reasons, we preferred a conservative approach, also considering the good biological features of the lesion (expansive nodule with a complete capsule and favourable grading).

On June 4, 2014, we performed the resection of the VIII and the V hepatic segment; it was possible to spare both the hepatic veins (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The post-operative course was characterized on day 3 by transient respiratory failure associated to pneumonia that required non-invasive respiratory support with continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP); after 24 h, the support was stopped as the physiological respiratory function was restored. The following post-operative course was uneventful.Fig. 5Resection of the VIII and the V hepatic segments with sparing of both the hepatic veins

The histological examination of surgical specimen confirmed the presence of encapsulated hepatocellular carcinoma with favourable grading. The non-neoplastic hepatic parenchyma was characterized by 10% of steatosis without evidence of alcoholic cirrhosis. The suspected satellite nodules observed at the macroscopic examination of the specimen just at the border of the lesion revealed to be necrotic tissue including many needle-shaped structures typical for gouty tophi (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 6**a**--**d** The gross specimen reveals a principle mass with two small adjacent nodules (**a**). Hepatocellular carcinoma surrounded by a capsule haematoxylin-eosin ×4 (**b**) and ×40 (**c**); the suspected satellite nodules reveal to be necrotic tissue including many needle-shaped structures typical for gouty tophi (**d**)

The patient has been followed up by our periodic checks since today and he is free from neoplastic disease; otherwise, no other systemic localization of tophi was discovered.

Discussion and conclusions {#Sec3}
==========================

Gout is a systemic disease that results from the deposition of monosodium urate crystals (MSU) in tissues. Increased serum uric acid above a specific threshold is a requirement for the formation of uric acid crystals, but other factors are needed, as only 5% of people with hyperuricemia above 9 mg/dL develop gout \[[@CR7]\]. The precipitation of the crystals may trigger an acute access, generally involving a single joint in the lower extremities, typically the first metatarsophalangeal joint or the knee. Apart from the acute presentation, generally after some years of chronic illness, gout may lead to the formation of tophi, which are well defined as chronic foreign body "granuloma-like" structures containing collections of monosodium urate crystals surrounded by inflammatory cells and connective tissue \[[@CR8]\]. These lesions are the classic histological manifestations in a patient with a previous diagnosis of gout, but in some cases, they can be the sole manifestation of this illness and they can affect some unusual parts of the body \[[@CR4]\]. The detection of gouty tophi in the viscera is rare, but in literature, there are some cases of cardiac valvular tophaceous lesions or involvement of the pancreas, the colon or pelvis, often mimicking abscesses or cancer \[[@CR5]\]. Apart from an autoptic report dealing with two patients with multiple visceral localizations including the liver \[[@CR9]\], at the best of our knowledge, there is only one other case in literature reporting the unique presence of gouty tophi in the liver, although in that patient "it was more probably located into or adjacent to the liver capsule" \[[@CR10]\].

The presence of gouty tophus in the liver could represent a problem in patients at risk for cancer, when instrumental follow-up with ultrasound, CT scan or MRI is needed; the presence of a granuloma can actually give some difficulties in the differential diagnosis. Gout has been described as a "great mimicker" because it can deposit in unusual sites and mimic tumors and intraosseus gout can simulate metastatic disease \[[@CR11]--[@CR17]\]. Conventional radiography has traditionally been used to detect calcified tophi. Other imaging modalities, such as CT, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasound (US) can assist in the diagnosis of gout if conventional radiography is inconclusive, detecting tophi at a greater frequency and earlier \[[@CR18]\], but the MRI appearance of the tophaceous gout is non-specific (intermediate signal intensity on T1-weighted images and variable signal intensity on T2-weighted images), with tophi often appearing similar to other soft tissue masses \[[@CR19]\]. The aspect of a tophus in the liver is not known, owing to the rarity of the observation. Only the discovery of positively birefringent monosodium urate crystal at the biopsy may confirm the diagnosis with an absolute specificity.

Our case has a distinct peculiarity, linked to the growth of a primary cancer in the site of a tophus. No definitive proof arises from our case regarding a direct oncogenic effect of gouty tophus, even if we can suppose that the chronic inflammation related to the tophus pathogenesis could represent a factor involved in carcinogenesis. Even if the neoplastic transformation of a tophus into hepatocellular carcinoma has never been reported, we can find in literature cases of malignant transformation of gouty trophi. In all cases, it concerns tumors of mesenchymal tissues \[[@CR20]\] but it demonstrates that a carcinogenic role of tophi is possible. In details, Wang reported the case of a man with a fibrosarcoma associated to a gouty tophus, with the clear histologic demonstration of tophi granuloma inside the tumour, leading the author to suggest that "gout tophi might undergo malignant transformation". In a review of the literature, five more patients were presented with malignant sarcoma in the extremities while Folpe et al. reported the case of a cutaneous angiosarcoma where the amorphous material containing needle-like crystalline material was scattered inside the tumour, posing the hypothesis that the tumour could be induced by a mechanism similar to that of a foreign body-associated sarcoma \[[@CR21]\]. According to this mechanism, the tophus would act as an irritant agent and the chronic inflammation might play a possible etiologic role \[[@CR22]\].

On the other side in the specific case, we also have other risk factors that could have contributed to carcinogenesis: the metabolic syndrome together with the alcoholic liver disease could have favoured the aetiology of HCC. We can state that more than one etiologic pattern was involved in the specific case, but all these mechanisms are characterized by the presence of chronic inflammation inside the liver.

The value of our observations in the clinical practice may be double. At first, we would highlight that a rapid enlargement and changes in the characteristics of a tophus may be considered with suspect for its possible neoplastic degeneration, as this is the morphologic evolution in almost all the cases reported in the literature \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. At the same time, we want to direct our attention to the fact that a visceral localization of gout may not be excluded a priori, also because there is no evidence of a typical radiologic appearance of this lesion. As only the histologic evaluation of a tophus can confirm the diagnosis, we can understand how important is the bioptic evaluation of a focal liver lesion, especially in gouty patients at high risk of developing primary liver cancer.
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